
The Best of JAPAN!



appetizer
Salad
sd-01  today’s salad     12.0

sd-02  shrimp & Avocado cobb salad  14.0

sd-03  spanish raw ham caesar salad  14.0

sd-04 bacon potato salad    6.0

sd-05  shrimp cocktail salad   10.0

sides
sd-06  smoked turkey     8.0

sd-07  homemade roast beef 100g   15.0

sd-08  french fries     5.0 / 7.0

sd-09  onion rings     5.0 / 7.0

sd-10  popcorn shrimp     8.0 / 12.0

sd-11  fried camembert cheese   7.0 / 11.0

sd-12  fried octopus with habanero flavor 10.0 / 15.0

sd-13  grilled lamp chop    8.0

Soup
sd-14  clam chowder     6.0

sd-15  Miso soup      3.0

Sd-02

Sd-06

Sd-05

Sd-12

Sd-10
Sd-11

Sd-07
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bc-01 Avocado quattro cheese burger     23.0
  kuroge wagyu burger topped with sliced avocado, quattro cheese & tomato sauce.

bc-02 Teriyaki Burger         18.0
  Tasty japanese teriyaki sauce on kuroge wagyu beef patty topped with tartar sauce.

bc-03 Demi egg burger         19.0
  homemade french demi glace sauce on kuroge wagyu beef patty topped with egg.

2. Select Sauce:
s-01 Signature Tomato

s-02 japanese Teriyaki

s-03 french demi glace

s-04 creamy tartar

3. ADD-ons:
t-01 avocado  3.0

t-02 bacon   3.0

t-04 cheddar cheese 3.0

t-07 fried Egg  2.0

t-11 mushroom  3.0

t-12 Quattro cheese 3.0

t-16 Spicy Jalopeno 3.0

- All burgers served with fries and onion rings -

CREATE YOUR OWN 

BURGER
1. Select Protein:
bc-04   Signature Kuroge wagyu beef  17.9
bc-05   Grilled chicken    15.5

signature wagyu BURGER

*Pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.

 
talk-of-the-town burgers cafe from the heart of tokyo has started its first 
overseas outlet. oishii is the only word to describe this premium beef patty 
using 100% kuroge wagyu from hokkaido. sandwiched together with lots of 
selected fresh vegetables, the burger has an unprecedented texture and 
juiciness loved by everyone.



FK-01
wagyu hamburg steak

rice set

19.0

FK-03
wagyu hamburg steak
with yakiniku rice set

29.0

FK-02
wagyu hamburg steak

with Roast beef rice set

25.0

FK-08
homemade Teriyaki chicken

rice set

14.0

FK-04
wagyu hamburg steak

with sirloin steak rice set

29.0

FK-07
wagyu hamburg steak

with ox tongue rice set

29.0

FK-06
wagyu hamburg steak

with mixed grilled rice set

29.0

FK-05
wagyu hamburg steak

with skirt yakiniku rice set

29.0

FK-12
teriyaki chicken

with tartar plate

10.0

FK-14
ginger pork plate

21.0

FK-11
milano style chicken

saute plate

12.0

FK-13
milano style pork

saute plate

21.0

FK-09
wagyu hamburg steak

with demi glace sauce plate

16.0

FK-15
ginger pork with salad

19.0

FK-16
Wagyu hamburg steak 

with salad

15.0

FK-17
milano style pork saute 

with salad

19.0
*Pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.

add-ons:
T-01  Avocado    3.0
T-02  bacon    3.0
T-03  breaded shrimp   6.0
t-04  cheddar cheese   3.0
t-06  extra rice   3.0
T-07  fried egg    2.0
t-10  kuroge wagyu hamburg steak  10.0

FK-10
fragrant mushroom

with mushroom sauce plate

22.0

Fukuyoshi
Voted by european monda selection as one of 50 top chefs in 
japan in 2016. the famous chef in its main outlet in kanagawa 
prefecture, formulated the best tasting hamburg steak using 
hokkaido’s kuroge wagyu.



ROAST BEEF DON
Rare part of beef is roasted under low temperature
to achieve melt-in-your-mouth sensation.

JB-01  Small(100g) 15.0
JB-02  MEdium (150g) 22.0
jb-03  large (200g) 29.0
jb-04  X-large (250g) 36.0

avocado ROAST BEEF DON
Rare part of beef is roasted under low temperature
to achieve melt-in-your-mouth sensation.

JB-05  Small (100g) 16.0
JB-06  MEdium (150g) 23.0
jb-07  large (200g) 30.0
jb-08  X-large (250g) 37.0

add-ons:
t-01 Avocado   3.0

t-04 cheddar cheese 3.0

t-06 extra rice  3.0

t-11 Mushroom  3.0

t-14 soft-boiled egg 3.0
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roast beef don

skirt steak don

black angus prime sirloin steak set

black angus prime sirloin steak don

skirt steak setavocado roast beef don

JB-09 Skirt steak don (200g)      29.0
Using wet aging method to produce juiciness and melt-in-your-mouth sensation.

jb-10 Skirt steak set (200g)      31.0
Using wet aging method to produce juiciness and melt-in-your-mouth sensation.

JB-11  black angus prime sirloin steak don (200g) 29.0
Using premium class black angus species, the beef is well-aged to maximize its tenderness and juiciness.

JB-12 black angus prime sirloin steak set (200g) 31.0
Using premium class black angus species, the beef is well-aged to maximize its tenderness and juiciness.

JINBOCHO BEEF
Situated at the heart of tokyo, jinbocho beef popularized the 
roast beef don using premium beef parts cooked with a secret 
in-house recipe, roasted under hours of low heat, the meat is 
both tender and healthy.
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kurobeko
gyukatsu (beef cutlet) is very popular dish in japan.

quick frying in high temperature makes it crispy on the outside 
and medium rare on the inside.

Black angus prime
sirloin beef katsu don 

kb-01 original   33.0

beef katsu don
kb-02 original   33.0
kb-03 black pepper  34.0
kb-04 negishio (Salted spring onion) 34.0

kuroge wagyu
hamburg katsu don

kb-05 original   18.0
kb-06 black pepper  19.0
kb-07 negishio (Salted spring onion) 19.0

- all served with rice and salad -

add-ons:
t-03  breaded shrimp  3.0
T-06  extra rice   3.0
t-14  soft-boiled egg  3.0
t-15  souzai    3.0
t-18  wasabi    3.0

black angus prime sirloin beef katsu don

beef katsu don

kuroge wagyu hamburg katsu don



Ox tongue
steak
1. Size Portion 

sr-01 S (100g)  17.0
sr-02 M (150g)  26.0
sr-03 L (200g)  34.0
sr-04 XL (250g)  42.0

2. Flavour

sr-or original
SR-SE Seasoned

3. add-ons

T-06 rice   3.0
T-13  salted spring onion sauce 3.0
t-14 soft-boiled egg  3.0
t-15  souzai   3.0
T-18  wasabi    3.0
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Ox tongue steak 
with salted spring 

onion sauce

Original Ox tongue 
steak set

seasoned Ox tongue
steak DON

with soft-boiled egg

senri
Grilled Gyutan (ox tongue) is the local delicacy of sendai in 
Miyazaki prefecture (northeastern part of japan).
unknown to many, the ox tongue, being the least available & 
thus most valuable, is matured over a few days to maxmise the 
taste & texture. 
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Grilled lamb
don
1. Size Portion 

sG-01 S (100g)   12.0
sG-02 M (150g)   15.0
sG-03 L (200g)   18.0
sG-04 XL (250g)   21.0
- served with rice, salad & soft-boiled egg -

2. Flavour

sg-or original  
Sg-Sp Spicy sauce  1.0

3. add-ons

t-04 cheddar cheese 3.0
T-06 extra rice   3.0

t-14 extra soft-boiled egg  3.0
t-15  souzai    3.0

Original

spicy

 
LAMB MEAT WAS THE STAPLE FOOD FOR WARRIORS DURING GENGHIS 
KHAN'S MONGOL EMPIRE. USING THE LEAN SHOULDER PORTION MIXED 
WITH THE OUTER FAT MAXIMIZES THE RICHNESS OF THE MEAT WHICH IS 
TOPPED WITH A SPECIAL HOMEMADE SAUCE.



Yg-01
Carbonara with 
bacon & Broccoli

18.0

YG-02
arrabiata with egg

plant & zucchini
16.0

yg-03
cheesy demi
glace sauce

13.0

yg-05
Roast beef with

demi glace sauce
15.0

yg-06
wagyu bolognese

29.0

yg-04
Homemade

tomato sauce
13.0

yg-09
milano style grilled chicken plate

19.0

yg-08
double large breaded shrimp plate

21.0

YG-07
wagyuhamburg steak plate

28.0

yg-13
Skirt steak plate 200g

40.0

yg-11 / YG-12
Sirloin steak plate 100g/200g

30.0/45.0

yg-10
milano style grilled pork plate

32.0
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Omurice (omelette rice)

omurice set (omelette rice)

Omurice (omelette rice) is one of the symbolic western gourmet 
originated in osaka. omurice cafe yellow gourmet is a specialty 
cuisine that uses freshly produced vegetables and highly nutritious 
soft-boilded eggs.



kr-02
kagoshima aged pork loin katsu don

20.0
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add-ons:
t-03  breaded shrimp  6.0

T-05  egg omelette  3.0

t-06  extra rice  3.0

T-14  soft-boiled egg  3.0

T-15  souzai    3.0

t-18  wasabi   3.0

- all served with rice & salad -
kr-03

grilled kagoshima pork belly don
22.0

tonkatsu kagura
situated in the heart of renowned world heritage & tourist spot nikko, 
kagura is an old establishment serving widely loved tonkatsu (pork 
cutlet) cuisine. specially selected pork from kagoshima prefecture,  
each piece is hand breaded and deep fried to extract the richness, sweet-
ness and tenderness of pork. 

kr-01
Iberian aged tenderloin cutlet set

25.0
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DR-01 coke       2.5
dr-02 coke Light      2.5
dr-03 sprite       2.5
DR-04 root beer      2.5
dr-05 ice lemon tea      2.5
dr-06 soda water      3.0
dr-07 tonic water      3.0
dr-08 premium wildflower honey lemon 2.5
DR-09 premium longan honey lemon  2.0
DR-10 calpis       4.0
DR-11  calpis (Mango)     4.0
DR-12 calpis (lychee)     4.0
DR-13 calpis (white peach)    4.0
DR-14 sangaria fruit mix    2.5
DR-15 sangaria grape     2.5
DR-16 sangaria apple     2.5
DR-17 hot coffee      3.0
dr-18 ice coffee      3.2
dr-19 capuccino      3.0
dr-20 hot chocolate     3.0
dr-21 ice green tea      1.7
dr-22 hot green tea     1.5
dr-23 banana & avocado smoothie  7.0
dr-24 banana & Strawberry smoothie  7.0

Drinks


